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THE WORLD WILL STILL PRINT THE NEWS4M II
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» Ï?,6, W°:ld h1f cJe^ntd UP on The Telegram: chased It out of the

city hall, where It had been a discredited, but persistent boss of 
everyone; substituted progressive policy and a greater Toronto for 
Wee York and little Ideas; and finally helped Mayor Hocken to get 
up ta the people the question of the recovery of the street railway franchise.

gSjSjss&syys srmsjr. jss a
with men to help them Into the greater ofllces of the city if they 
. Lïw^5r.'*° work out Telegram’s policy Is now a lost art. Only one 

of The Telegram dealers of this kind Is left and he wfll have to cut 
the connection. The Telegram does not now own the city hall.

Baffled and beaten The Telegram can only rage against The 
World and seek to misrepresent W. F. Maclean as a member of par
liament. It blames him for everything bad at Ottawa, /it sent a few 
resolutions and a fakir Into a couple of meetings in South York.

Because The World reports as well as It can what the Liberals 
„.ey,] 110 w,th the nayy bill In the senate and the eupply bill, 

The World is, according to The Telegram, egging the Grits on to raise 
a ren®Ul°n! And a lot of other matter out of a sore head.

The Telegram denies freedom of any kind to anyone It hates 
and abuses everyone that it can’t anewer. Hence its declining In- 
nuence. It would be a joke If It were not mad.
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JFcjrmer U. S. Minister to 
Spain Says Need of Hour 

j * Is to Suspend Menacing 
Contest in Congress.

r i .

OVER PANAMA CANAL

j^et Diplomacy Exhaust Its Re
sources and Then Let Peo- • 

I pies Representatives
i Be Called Upon.

Hardly- Likely That Senate 
Will Throw Out Supply 
Bill and Force Immedi

ate Appeal.

-4. QC
Ï

I ! i Can White Star Line 
Carry British Guns?

a»
1

i » I-
SESSION IN SEPTEMBER.coe

i i >4' London Times Suggests That Eng
lish Financiers Buy All Mor

gan’s Interests.

Sudden Rise of Temperature 
Will Expedite Business 

and May 24 May 
See the End.

■
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LONDON, April 26.—In view of the

to equip
■ E LEAGUE. r

■movement now In progrès*
British liners with guns supplied by 
the admiralty for the purpose of de
fence In war time, The Times this 
morning discusses the position of the 
White Star Company, which, tho re
gistered In this country. Is controUed 
by the International Mercantile Marine 
Co. of America.

The Times says: "In this question 
of armament there ds no room for a 
twin nationality. IF the White Star 

Is thoroly British, then It should 
be one of tho first lines to be approach
ed by the admiralty with an offer of 
guns. If the line Is not thoroly British 
—and frankly, on the facts known, it 
Is Impossible to see how It can be so 
regarded—then how can the admiralty 
lend the guns?

Then, if this line does not fall In with 
the scheme because of Its nationality, 

The Duchess of Connaught, in her youth known àe the daughter of 11 would seem paradoxical for Its ships
"The Red Prince,” married in 1878 to Prince Arthur, now the Suite of to c°nt1n"e f* *he and

Fifty million dollars’ worth of ad- Connaught, and known _in later days as the Ducheee, and mother of the W<^h(!“£dv B<£tisfa£tJ™ £dutlon to
dttlonal equipment for use on the n ^t [ j° T® ?nd PrJnce Arthur of Con- the difficulty would seem to be for the
transcontinental, which wUl see “eUr-ng disunion tat h», /Z always been of a quiet and British financiers to acquire the whole
comoietion a vear from now This is dl®P°81tlon> but her_ amiability has,made her hosts of Mends in of the Morgan interests. Otherwise,

** ■ private. Her stay In Canada has contributed to the popularity both of since "under the new clrcumstancee
the requirement of the Canadian herself and her husband, the governor-general, and there will be general doubtful nationality is out of the ques-
Nortbera Railway for the operation regret should it prove that her stay in Canada has been detrimental to tion, it would hardly be surprising to

her health. It she Is able to surmount the present shock her constlutlon find the whole fleet transformed to the 
warrants the belief that many fortunate years are In store for her American flag."
__________________________________ ___________________ ___ * as The Times further points out,

similar conditions apply to the Atlantic 
Transport, Dominion and Leyland 
lines-

i 2** - -1 » r*r
ithfe- 1 ' WASHINGTON, April 16.—The Pa-

Canal tolls controversy between 
Great Britain and the United States 

, furnishes a test of the century-old 
peace between the two countries, in 
the opinion of Hannls Taylor, former 
minuter to Spain, who spoke at to
day’s meeting of the American Society 
of International Law.

"We have a pending problem whose 
solution is to test the strength of the 
so-called moral alliance between the 
two grand divisions of English-speak
ing people," said he. "Let 
forget that thru the Panama Cana-1 the 
fleets of both countries are to unite as 
a great police force for the preserva
tion of the peace ot the world. It is 
not a good time to qüàrrel Just at the 
moment when we are about to Join 
hands In such an undertaking.

"Thru a restless and " unnecessary 
Impatience we committed an unpar
alleled act of international violence in 

away the canal zone from Col
ombia. Does it not, therefore, behoove 
us t* be calm, discreet and fair-minded 
in dealing with the second great ques- 

J tiory.of International law and dlplo-: 
macy, which the building of the canal 
has presented for solution.

"The need of the hour is to suspend 
the menacing and probably hopeless 
contest In congress for the repeal of 
the 1$ct to which Great Britain objects. 

--^Let diplomacy first exhaust its
Sources, and then let congress be call
ed upon.

' BY TOM KINO.
OTTAWA, April 26.—The 

the week finds the political sltuatlen 
still unsettled.

The fighting, ot course, is pretty weB 
over in the house of commons, al- 
tho there may be a tour de tons* 
at two o'clock some morning when 
the naval aid bill is put thru by using 
the closure rule.

Interest now hangs upon the action 
of the sonata By throwing out t*i« 
supply bill as well as the naval Ml 
the senate might compel a dissolution 
of parliament, but to thin extreme it 
will ha.dly go.

What many think may happwi le 
that the senate will pass the supply 
bill but throw out the naval bill, and 
that parliament will then be prorogued, 
with an extra session to be summoned 
In September. At this special session 
a redistribution bill will 
and the naval bill-again put thru the 
house, then if the senate should a 
second time reject the naval bill the 
government can go to the Country 
with the slogan of “Up with the flag 
and down with the senate."

The idea ot a short extra session in 
September is a popular one md may 
to a great extent clarify the present 
eomewhat murky situation. The sed-
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of their line from Quebec to the Paci
fic Coast, and It is expected the total 
equipment will be ready within three 
years.

The Sunday World was informed 
that this will consist of $40,000,000 in 
freight equipment, 67,000,000 in passen
ger equipment, and 23,000,000 in subsi
diary rolling and operating stock.

The required .equipment, costing 
fifty million dollars, will be as- fol
lows:

High-grade passenger engines, 44; 
freight engines, 46; sleeping cars, 44; 
first-class coaches, 44: tourist cars, 
22; second-class coaches, 44; utility 
cars, 22; observation cars, 22; baggage 
coaches, 22; mail, 22; express, 22; box 
cars, all kinds, 40,000.

The company will need about five 
hundred more locomotives to operate 
the main line and the branch lines In 
operation on the completion of the 
ccast-to-coast road. This is on the 
basis of one locomotive to every ten 
miles of track and with 429 engines 
now in operation in the west aflC of 95 
on eastern lines, the company will 
have a total of over 1100 locomotives 
to operate the transcontinental and 
branch lines.

With the additional box cars to be 
secured the company will have a total 
of nearly 75,000. The number of flat 
cars are to be increased from 4117 to 
10,000 and the number of stock cars 
Increased from 790 to 2000. Refrigera
tor cars will be Increased from 304 to 
1000. Four hundred additional ca*4 
booses are also to be ordered.

The Canadian Northern Railway 
have not yet decided where this equip
ment will be manufactured. It Is re
ported that at the present time every 
locomotive ar.d car manufacturing 
company both In the United States 
and Canada have more work than 
they can properly fill, and >he C. N. R. 
may experience great difficulty in ob
taining the equipment.

The new transcontinental will oper
ate to begin with a daily passenger 
service across the continent and' this 
will require twenty trains. A thru 
train to the west would thus pass thru 
Toronto daily, hut In addition to this 
the company Intend to put on special 
fast trains between large cities, in
cluding such cities as Quebec and To
ronto and Winnipeg and Edmonton.

Entirely new equipment will be used 
for passenger service In the operation 
pf the transcontinental,* It being the 
Intention to place the present cars In 
service on branch lines.

ft*

CONDITION OF DUCHESS 
CAUSES GRAVE ANXIETY Abitibi Falls

Dam Carried Away
D-ON TYPE L re-

I: M

Passed a Restless Night, and Improvement of Past Few Days 
Has Not Been Maintain^.

den descent of ferociously hot weather 
upon the capital has done more than 
anything else to suddenly expedite 
business and turn all eyes toward the 
twenty-fourth of May aa a possible 
date for prorogation.

Effective Closure.
The hot weather may after all prove 

to be the most effective kind of clos
ure. No one la even In doubt as to the 
heat of a day In Ottawa. It makes one 
not long acclimated almost sick, and 
the atmosphere in the wlndowlees 
chamber becomes unbearable. On Fri
day the members simply walked eut 
of the chamber, leaving the ministers - 
of the crown to drone thru their ex
planations of a few minor bills as beet 
they could to empty benches. The 
naval bill might have gone thru 
without anyone being energetic enough 
to oppose it if only some one could

Continued on Page 2, Column 2,
THE BOSS DEPOSED AT CITT HALL,

TRIED BY WOMEN 
ON TREASON CHARGE

Two Men Killed When Paper 
Company’s Power Dam Gave 

Way Thru Swollen River.

>

m:ycle 
Non-Skid

ear Bic LONDON, April ■ 26.—Grave anxiety 
,1s caused by the condition ot the 
Duchess of Connaught, wife of the 
governor-general of Canada, who im-, 
derwent an operation for appendicitis 
on April 10.

The bulletin lesûed by the surgeons 
In attendance this morning eaye:

The Duchess of Connaught pass
ed a eomewhat restless night. The 
Improvement observed during the 
past few days has not been main
tained.

NORTH BAT. Ont., April 26—The new 
power dam under construction at Abitibi 
Falls for the Iroquois Falls Pulp and 
Paper Company was carried away this 
morning and two workmen lost their 
lives. The accident was caused by high 
water, the Abitibi River being swollen 
to an extent never before known. The 
two men who were swept away by the 
torrent when the temporary structure 
holding back the water for the dam con
struction gave way were French-Cana- 
dian laborers whose names have not 
been ascertained.
Ogllvle and McAndrews was building the 
dam, and the accident will prove a ser
ious delay to the operation of the new 
pulp mills at Iroquois Falls.
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MISS ETHEL McKENZIE.

English militant, who told a New Tork 
audience that the cause will win even 
tho the suffragettes have to blow up 
the house of commons. THEIR HUSBANDS 

ALMOST SLAVES
INSURANCE FIRMS 

BOYCOTT MISSOURI
Likely.

HEAD OFFICES OF BIG 
MACHINE FIRM HERE

(Special to Sunday World.)
LONDON, -April 26.—With “den." 

Mrs. Flora Drummond acting as judge 
advocate and the cabinet of the Wom
en's Social and Political Union sitting 
as judges, Mrs. Mary Ford of New 
York was tried here on a charge of 
treason, and it Is believed today will 
be found guilty. Military features ot 
the court were

The firm of Anson,

Wives of Clerks Ask That City 
Compel Closing of Shops 

Saturday Afternoon 
arid Night.

Attorney-General States Over 
Hundred Companies Re
fuse to Write Policies—

; - Calamity Feared. f

te rubber-the 
ger wear and

Incorporation at Ottawa Gives 
Wide Powers to Merged 

Company. Twenty Millionsk

Lost by StrikeOTTAWA, April 26—(Special)—The 
Canadian Gazette today contains let
ters patent Incorporating "Canadian 
Allis Chalmers Limited," to have head 
offlce In Toronto, with power to take 
over the business of the Allis Chal
mers Bullock of Montreal, machinery 
manufacturers. The capital stock of 
the new company is $500,000, and the 
charter contains the usual wide powers 
granted under the-compantes' a,ct.

Among these powers is a clause 
authorizing the company to develop 
electric power and to distribute It 
"for the purposes of the company or 
otherwise."

The new company is also given 
power to acquire '‘shares In the capi
tal stock, bonds, debentures or other 
securities of any other company or 
companies having powers in whole or 
In part similar t.o that of this 
pany," and this power is given* “not
withstanding the provision of section 
44 of the companies’ act."

w\year dealers 

RUBBER C<V
ited.
actory, Bowmanvill# 

i«t
Tirés; Truck Tires.- 
id Mechanical Goods.

iAIfflPaIn correct form, with 
one exception. There was no means of 
compelling the attendance of the 
cused, who failed to appear.

The charges against Mrs. Ford, as 
prepared by Mrs. Drummond, 
three:

1. Falling to Inform the Woman1* 
Social and Political Union as to the 
exact hour of the release of Miss Zelle 
Emerson of Jackson, Miqli., which fact 
was Within Mrs. Ford’s knowledge and, 
being valuable to the organization, she 
was in duty bound to reveal it.

2. The allegation that Mrs. Ford had 
told the American press representa
tives In’London that the Woman’s So
cial and Political Union projected the 
kidnapping of Miss Zelle Emerson 
from her mother.

3. That Mrs. Ford had contravened 
a strict rule of the Woman’s Social and 
Political Union by announcing public
ly that she had committed specific acts 
of militancy.

Fire prevention day brought two let
ters to Mayor Hocken from wives of 
retail clerks, 
that retail clerks 
clean up the yards of their homes and 
remove all the Inflammable debris. 
They complain that retail clerks have 
to work hard from 7 ajm. to 6 p.m. on 
every week day but Saturday, and on 
Saturday the hours are frpm 7 
to 12 p.m., making tn all a 7-day weeje. 
As a result the retail clerks sleep !h 
on Sunday, lose all deslr 
church, and are little 
slaves.
council pass a bylaw to egmpel the 
closing of retail stores every Saturday 
afternoon and evening. The letters 
will be' read in the board of control.

JEFFERSON CITY, Mo., April 26.— 
Proceedings directed against 109 com
panies belonging to the Western Insur
ance Untoe^. were begun today.

The lnfl^pteatlon Charges that the 
companies have entered into an unlaw
ful combination to refuse to write in
surance In Missouri, thus leaving the 
people of the state without adequate 
insurance protection, and to cancel 
policies heretofore : Written, jrhlch 
wottld cause a financial calamity.

The attorney-general asks that the 
supreme court issue an order reethaln- 
lng the companies from carrying out_ 
thetr agreement to quit the state, and 
to Impose such a fine as the coiyri may 
deem necessary to prevent them from 
again entering Into a similar unlawful 
combination.

The proceedings are against those 
companies belonging -66 the Western 
Union, but a similar suit may be filed 
in a few days against the companies in 
the Western Insucnnce Bureau.

The attorney-gehei{al intimated that 
he might eeek indictments against the 
chief officers of the insurance compa
nies. Violation of tl.q anti -trust law Is
All RTf M /Hfnhln >■

Socialist Leaders Declare the 
Money to Be Well Lost if 

Ends Are Gained.

ac-
These wives set forth. 1have no time to

were

BRUSSELS, Belgium, April 26.— 
The strike for equal suffrage ended 
In most of the Industrial towns of the 
provinces today.

A good many miners, however, still 
refused to descend the coal pits, but 
it is believed that by Monday even 
these insurgents against the orders of 
the Nationalist Socialist Congress will 
obey.

Competent economists reckon the 
money loss caused by the strike at $20,- 
000.060, which the socialist leaders de
clare to bavé been well lost If the 
country has thereby won equal suf
frage.

;
;a.m.

isher Ve_ to go io 
better than

Jaft: Te canna expec' tlfrln th’ toe* ew- 
thegether, John. Hocken waa pit o* tV

J.ohn: But he'e to take orders from me 
Th.e hal1' lhe 8,ck Hoapltle’e children, 
an Th Tely an’ Th’ Landmark» belong to 
me. An" King Solomon’» Temple eri th’ 
Pyramid». "I’ve always been th" bo»e on th’ 
work».

JafT: Tea, but th’ people elected Hocken 
an' th’ city falthers til do the beeanees: ye 
wer’ na up for election.

John: But If they do whet I order I don’t 
need to be elected. Tt’e for them to do It— 
that » all there’» to It. 
rite an" he rite»: It I tell a

The two wives urge that the

i com-

RICH FIND OF GOLD
NEAR ENTERPRISE“Sokoto” First to ; 

Arrive From Ocean
k'OU'RÇ LUC-kN 
kriftT XOU 

LK. JOHNbON 
U LOST • " j 
[g RIGHT /

Madman Captured
On Mount Royal

POCKET PICKED ON 
MONTREAL STREET CAR

Trio Got Big Roll, Then Took 
Flying Leap to the 

Street.

' Millionaire Wanted 
For White Slavery

i

KINGSTON, April 26.—What Is 
garded as a rich find of gold was made 
on the farm of Wilson Reid, nine miles 
from Enterpriee. There is also silver 
In the vein. The farm is a short dis
tance from the scene of the Hitchen- 
brook dam, which was blown up a few 
days ago.

I tell my editor tere-
, . , city father to

vote he ought to vote that way; an’ if I 
tell them not to put a clueter-llte in front 
ov Billy'» World on Richmond It’e for them 
to obey. I need to order th’ «prlnklere 
seven time» each day aroun’ Th’ Tely offlce 
an th’ Hoepltle. Now there’e a eaeey girl on 
the fone at thd hall when I ring up. 
never eo treated before.

Captain Pierce Presented With 
Gold-Headed Cane by Har

bor Commissioners.
h After l iving on Mountain For a 

Month, Man Is Arrested at 
Montreal.

t3UA Warrant Issued For Arrest of 
George Bixby, a Californian 

Banker.

A
I wae

„ Do you know.
Senator, It waa my bull-beltln ’th’ aldermen 
that kep’ Billy from gettln’ Jamee street 
extended down to Richmond. He waen’t 
then on to my boeeln’ thlnge by a «quad of 
reporter. thum’-twlvtln’ 
month» ago th’ hul elx head officer» was ilk 
lam’» to me, now they ehowed my reporters 
out when Hocken got In. We youet to bring 
th’ baulkers down to our office an straighten 
them out with the screw. Now when I wear 
my plug hat there ain’t no moro gran’ hon
ors for me—only Geary an’ Tommy Churofc. 
Th’ Tely youet to alv’ th’ hul outfit to un
derstand that I signed th" pay cheques. New 
It’» Hocken, an’ that's why I’m golri to get 
hem an’ Billy.

JalT: But Billy laughts at ye. John.
John: That’» why: he always makes me 

rldlklue. An’ he's got oor Johnny cragy. 
Them men you see outside Th’ Tely aren’t 
all lookin’ for Jobs; they’re mot’ of them 
down bearin’ our Johnny cursin’ Billy to

what's

MONTREAL, April 26.—(Special.)—O. 
Goun-e, contractor, here, had $571 taken 
from his pocket while riding on :t street 
car here today. The thieves made a flv- 
ln* leap from the car, pursued by Gourre 
and his son, but In the crowd they es
capee. Later In" the day the police ar
rested three suspects, who were Identi
fied as the ones who had got the purse, 
and held without hall, the magistrate 
saying there was no ball for murderers, 
highway robbers and pickpockets.

A

MONTREAL, April 26.—Capt. Fierce 
of the Elder-Dempster liner Sokoto 
won the harbor commissioners’ gold- 
headed cane for being the flret arrival 
from the ocean this year.

The cane was given him at noon to-' 
day In the harbor commission offlce 
by Mr. W. G. Ross, the chairman of the 
board. The SokotO came from Puerto, 
M exfco.

Capt. Olsen, who brought In the first 
collier, Waycoeta, was given a similar 
stick. Seven ocean passengers ships 
are In the river and are due here early 
Monday,

Ha .Z1* two cemelerles.
vlth mime of Charles Sargennt,

declaring that he had 
month T1 t!l° mountain for about a 
When’ ‘2? VauU" and under logs.■ --litlly ckd in h” Va* barvfooted nnd

LOS ANGELES, April 26.—Chief of 
Police Sebastian notified the assistant 
district attorney handling the grand 
jury investigation ot the alleged mil
lionaire white slave circle, that when 
the grand jury meets again Monday, 
other prominent men than Geprge H. 
Bixby will be summoned to appear as 
witnesses. The chief declined to make 
the names of these persons public.

Bixby, who is a millionaire banker of 
Long Beach, Cay., wanted in connec
tion with allegations of certain young 
women, Is still in hiding, but his at
torney has promised ho will appear 
Monday If he will not be arrested on 
the bench warrant that was Issued for 
hint. The lawyer insists that Bixby, In 
common with others, has been the vic
tim for some time of a blackmail ring 
of young girls.

TORONTO'S BIG NEW DEAL aldermen. Fix

X
:

The people of Toronto are appreciating the magnitude of the 
relief that will come to, them by the purchase of the street rail
way as proposed by Mayor Hocken and helped along by the 
aldermen and legislature.

It makes Newer and Greater Toronto In a flash—with a 
unified single-fare street railway system, transfer In every direc
tion and growing as fast as the city grows, with good pavements as well. .> ,

Radiais will come Into the city from all parts of the county 
and the province beyond. Country homes will be built over the 
whole fifteen miles radius about the city. The markets will be 
better supplied. There will be real suburbs all round. There will 
be current tor light and power on all the roads. But best of all 
there will be quick, and comfortable street cars for every one 
to ride In on the plan of service not profit.

|

KINGSTON TO VOTE ON 
UNDERGROUND HYDRO

rags and tatters.

SUNDAY WEATHER
Showers — Partly Fair 

and Cool.

KINGSTON, April 26.—Engineers of 
the Hydro-Electric Commission were ask
ed by the city for the estimated cost ot 
an underground conduit System for the 
downtown section, The report has Just 
been received which gives the estimated 
cost at $34,000, Council will consider tho 
advisability ot having a bylaw put to the 
people to raise the money for the work.

: Toronto Students Psse.
KINGSTON, April 2U.—The follow

ing Toronto students a1 Queen’s re
ceived degree of B.A.: J, W. Bready, 
J. B. Brennan, J. HodgkLnson, W. E- 
Hume, J. B. Keeler, G. W. McGill, A. 
M. Wynne,

hie shorthand rlter.
goln* to be In Th' Tely before It oomee out!

JafT: Ood presairve us fra elc’ thunder IS* 
lichtcnln'.

John: You bet: Our Johnny's Mg helt te — 
frightenin' weak folk—

Jaft: Sir—
John: I mean aldermen and pay signers 

an' elch.

They know

, A lu
k 1 \

i ;i
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Let Them Come
GLASGOW, April 26.—Over 

4200 emigrants, a record of 
departures in one day from 
the Clyde, sailed today for 
Canada and the United States. 
The -drampaln carried 
the Saturnin 1250 and 
California 1280.

1700,
the
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DUCHESS OF CONN A UGHT 
WHO IS CRITICALLY ILL
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